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#USDILY 
During Mental Health Awareness Week (October 2014) campuses across the nation came together to 
increase awareness and reduce stigma around mental health.  Through a collaborative effort between 
Student Wellness and Associated Students, students showed their support of mental health by writing 
inspirational messages to fellow classmates on USD I Love You (#USDILY) note cards and checking in 
with a mental health professional for a free and confidential mental health screening.  Student Wellness 
was able to connect with a great number of USD students and provide messages of hope and resources 
about anxiety, depression, substance use and abuse, and suicide. 
Grant Staff pictured: Melissa Halter, PhD, Senior Director of Student Wellness and Principal Investigator; Stephanie 
Lynch, MA, Assistant Director of the Center for Health and Wellness Promotion; Jaime King Sense, MBA, Coordinator 
of Media and Outreach; Jessica Critchlow, MBA, Assistant Director of Student Wellness Operations; Diana Bull, PhD, 
Coordinator of Curriculum and Training. 
On the Cover: 
 
In 2013, University of San Diego Student Wellness authored the “University of San Diego Suicide Preven-
tion” grant proposal and was awarded a $300,000, three-year grant from the Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration (SAMHSA).  With this grant, USD has been able to: increase awareness of 
mental health concerns, suicide risk and protective factors; provide gatekeeper trainings to the USD com-
munity; enhance help-seeking behavior; and work towards sustainable environmental change on campus 
and beyond that promotes the overall health and wellness of the USD community.  
Dear Colleagues:  
 
Over the past 10 years, the University of San Diego has made measurable progress in advancing its re-
search enterprise.  In Fiscal Year 2004, 56 proposals were submitted on behalf of the faculty.  In Fiscal 
Year 2014, the number of submissions grew to 114. During the same period, active awards increased 
from 68 ($16,415,857) in 2004 to 121 ($30,917,103) in 2014.   
 
Under the current directorship of the Office of Sponsored Programs  (OSP) and with the support of the 
Office of the Vice President and Provost, faculty members have substantially increased the level of spon-
sored activity. OSP partnered with Accounting to manage the increasing load; OSP added two additional 
full time positions; post award financial management and disbursement moved to Accounting; and profes-
sional development opportunities for faculty expanded and collaborations have grown. 
 
This publication shows our progress and highlights the research and intellectual pursuits of the past year.  
Thank you to the faculty and administrators for your dedication and effort on behalf of the University of 
San Diego. 
 
Traci Merrill, CRA 
Director i 
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The Office of Sponsored Programs (OSP) at the University of San Diego (USD) is committed to providing 
quality service and support to the University community.  Our team partners with faculty, administrators, 
and graduate students, assisting them from concept development and identification of potential extramu-
ral funding sources, through proposal and budget preparation, to the submission of innovative, high-
quality, competitive proposals. After an award, OSP supports the non-financial management of the 
award, culminating in the project closeout.  We are committed to nurturing, facilitating, and supporting a 
growing research enterprise positioned to gain a standing among preeminent U.S. institutions. 
Research Team 
The OSP team’s highest priority is to continue to build and nurture relationships with members of the 
USD community so that mutually we can build strong proposals that result in external funding, and to-
gether, celebrate the successful growth of the University’s diverse programs. 
 
One of the primary responsibilities of OSP is to stay up-to-date on many legal, governmental, organiza-
tional, and sponsor regulations and guidelines that affect compliance within a research enterprise.  For 
this reason, OSP staff members participate in a variety of professional organizations in the field of re-
search administration.  OSP is currently a member of the following organizations:  
Inter-Mountain University Research Administrators  
   (IMURA) 
The National Council of Research Administrators 
   (NCURA) 
The National Organization of Research  
   Development Professionals (NORDP) 
The Society of Research Administrators  
   International (SRA International) 
 
OSP also participates as members on the following USD 
committees in order to provide perspective and expertise: 
The Bond Compliance Committee 
The Institutional Review Board (IRB) 
The University Research Council 
(Front) Traci Merrill, Director 
(Back) Katie Bamburg, Grant Budget Specialist 
Michelle Totoris, Research Development Officer 
Karen Molenda, Grants Manager 
Joanne Draper, Office Manager 
“The relatively small space that USD occupies on our planet  
continues to make an uncommonly great impact on our world.” 
~President Mary Lyons 
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Key Services Provided 
Pre-award:  Funding Searches, Proposal and Budget Development, and Submission 
OSP’s primary and most visible mission is to serve the University community in the successful pursuit of 
external funds to support research and campus programs. Our office collaborates with faculty through 
every step of the pre-award process to submit highly competitive proposals: 
 
 Identification of external funding opportunities  
 Interpretation and application of funding guidelines  
 Detailed development of every element of the proposal and budget 
 Compliance review to ensure requirements put forth by USD and external sponsors are met 
 
Compliance, Contracts and Reports 
Once an award is received, OSP is responsible for the following non-financial support activities: 
 
 Negotiation, acceptance, and approval of grant/contract terms 
 Set up of subawards and independent contractor agreements  
 Closeout and retention of award data and documentation  
 
OSP and Foundation Relations Working Together 
External funding is critical to furthering existing research endeavors and initiating new avenues of teach-
ing and scholarship. To meet these challenges, Foundation Relations (FR) and OSP staff members work 
together to lend visible and vital support to USD’s applicants. Grant-seeking faculty and administrators 
benefit from an effective collaborative search process shared by FR and OSP. 
 
OSP and Grants Accounting Coordinated Award Management 
OSP and Grants Accounting work together to review administrative processes and timelines unique to 
each project. An initial transition meeting with the PI serves as a valuable resource that details the man-
agement of all awards and explains the roles and responsibilities of both departments.  
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Education and Outreach 
OSP provides development sessions tailored to faculty, com-
munity partners, staff and students.  A great deal of time is 
put forth educating and training members of the USD com-
munity.  During fiscal year 2013-2014, OSP Staff held nu-
merous education and training sessions were held on a vari-
ety of topics including Pivot, Cayuse, and CITI as well as 
customized sessions on proposal and budget development. 
 
 
New Faculty Guidance 
Special efforts are made to welcome new faculty to USD and provide an 
introduction to pre-award services.  In addition to attending the New Faculty 
Orientation and giving a brief introduction to OSP, our office, along with 
Foundation Relations (FR) and the Office of Undergraduate Research 
(OUR) schedules one-on-one meetings with new faculty members.  
 
Professional Development Opportunities for Faculty New to Research 
OSP recognizes the need to invest in individuals who are moving forward 
with new research goals.  In the past year, OSP supported faculty profes-
sional  development in order to promote skills associated with grant prepa-
ration.  This year, faculty members were sponsored by OSP to attend the 
Council on  Undergraduate Research (CUR) Proposal Writing Institute 
Seminar at the University of South Alabama and an NSF Grant Writing 
Workshop at UCLA. 
Nurturing Collaboration  
During the 2013-2014 academic year, OSP brought together researchers from various disciplines with 
similar topical interests.  As a result, these groups of representatives from USD’s scholarly community 
made substantive progress in advancing collaborative research.  The momentum that began with these 
sessions continues as OSP staff partner with PIs across the campus to produce and submit collaborative 
research proposals.  
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Research Council 
In fiscal year 2013-2014, OSP convened a group of faculty from all units across 
campus to participate as Research Council members.  The council met once per 
semester to discuss various activities, policies and topics that impact university 
stakeholders.  Direction received from the council was important in helping to 
inform OSP of faculty and leadership goals pertaining to research.  A new coun-
cil, with a slight change in membership, continues to meet and provide valuable 
guidance. 
 
Outreach to Students – Future Grantees 
The University recognizes the importance of educating and preparing students 
on the grant proposal development process.  OSP staff members were invited to 
present in a number of undergraduate and graduate classes in which a variety of 
grant-related topics such as introduction to grant writing,  elements of a grant 
proposal, and finding funding were discussed. 
Pivot Database 
OSP and Copley Library subscribe to Pivot, an inno-
vative, on-line database where researchers can find 
funding opportunities from both the federal and pri-
vate sector, and identify potential collaborators and 
scientists working in a particular field or area of re-
search. Pivot offers individually-focused search ser-
vices for external funding and  identifies colleagues 
by a variety of characteristics.   
Electronic Compliance Program 
The CITI (Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative) Program is a service that provides training and 
tracking in Responsible Conduct in Research (RCR), Financial Conflict of Interest (FCOI), Human Sub-
jects Research, and Lab Animal Welfare. OSP ensures that individuals working on research grants and 
contracts have complied with the specified training required.   
 
Tools and Resources 
Electronic Research Management System (Cayuse) 
Along with Harvard University, USD became a nationwide leader in the implementation of Cayuse, an 
electronic research administration system that has brought efficiencies and streamlining to the pro-
posal development, routing, and submission process.  
Recognition 
 
The first annual Celebration of Scholarly and Creative Achievements presentation and reception was 
hosted on April 23, 2014 by President Mary Lyons, OSP and Foundation Relations.  This event was held 
to honor the 75 individuals who submitted proposals for external funding during the 2013 calendar year.  
In spring 2015, the first annual Research Week @ USD will 
be hosted by the Offices of Sponsored Programs, Founda-
tion Relations and Undergraduate Research.  This event will 
celebrate the research accomplishments by faculty and un-
dergraduate students in all disciplines.  The goal is to raise 
awareness of recent funding efforts, to encourage faculty 
submissions to external sponsors, and to emphasize the val-
ue of philanthropic and research investment on campus. 
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Annual Research Metrics for Sponsored Programs 
 
OSP has made significant progress in advancing the research enterprise at USD.  The last decade of 
growth continued this past fiscal year as USD faculty and administrators submitted 114 proposals: 44 
federal, 17 state/city, 50 private, and 3 international.  These submissions, which totaled $24,725,478, 
included support for equipment, research, training, scholarship, and service.    
  
Below, we present metrics reflecting the proposals submitted and awards received as well as the growth 
of OSP over the past 10 years. 
OSP Submissions  
Fiscal Year 2004-2014 
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New and Continuing Awards, 2013-2014, Arranged by Funder 
Funder 




Federal Awards (includes Federal Flow Through)   
  National Science Foundation (NSF) $5,380,920 $13,686,301 
  U.S. Department of Education $668,907 $3,499,670 
  National Institutes of Health (NIH) $0 $3,428,032 
  National Institute of Justice (NIJ) $0 $478,806 
  Stanford University $223,259 $469,539 
  National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) $412,239 $141,673 
  Department of the Air Force - AFOSR/DOD $120,000 $411,830 
  Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration  (SAMHSA) $101,929 $201,068 
  U.S. Department of Treasury (IRS) $89,000 $179,000 
  Wright State University $0 $99,995 
  California Center for Sustainable Energy (CCSE) $33,189 $50,174 
  Tri-Service Nursing Research Program $0 $40,309 
  California Department of Education $9,609 $37,681 
  Northern Kentucky University Research Foundation (NKURF) $10,828 $32,484 
  Nash & Associates $22,000 $22,000 
  National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF) $18,055 $18,055 
  San Diego State University Research Foundation  (SDSURF) $9,955 $9,955 
  La Jolla Golden Triangle Rotary Club Foundation $0 $5,500 
  Sub-Total $6,829,324 $23,082,638 
City/State Government Awards 
  San Diego Gas & Electric  (SDG&E) $72,000 $1,246,406 
  Houston Independent School District  (HISD) $950,000 $950,000 
  The City of San Diego $378,584 $779,649 
  San Diego City Schools $0 $450,000 
  The State Bar of California $134,776 $224,379 
  Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development (OShPD) $90,000 $180,000 
  San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG) $54,265 $54,265 
  The San Diego Foundation $25,000 $53,300 
  County of San Diego $5,300 $52,500 
  State of California Parks and Recreation $0 $50,000 
  San Diego State University Research Foundation (SDSURF) $0 $30,036 
  City of Encinitas $0 $23,645 
  City of Sacramento, Dept of Parks and Recreation,  Division of Neighborhood Services $18,050 $18,050 
  The Regents of the University of California - Davis  (UCD) $18,000 $18,000 
  Nash & Associates $15,000 $15,000 
  City of Carlsbad $0 $15,000 
  Cities of La Mesa and Santee $0 $9,376 
  San Diego State University (SDSU) $4,205 $8,411 
  The Regents of the University of California - San Diego (UCSD) $7,014 $7,014 
  Sub-Total $1,772,195 $4,185,331 
(Continued on next page) 
Private Awards 
  Henry Luce Foundation $128,990 $586,380 
  Research Corp $0 $531,730 
  The ALSAM Foundation a Utah Trust $52,000 $367,900 
  San Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E) $0 $300,000 
  The James Irvine Foundation $280,000 $280,000 
  John D and Catherine T MacArthur Foundation $75,000 $275,000 
  W M Keck Foundation $0 $250,000 
  California Wellness Foundation $0 $140,000 
  Arnold and Mabel Beckman Foundation $130,000 $130,000 
  The Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foundation, Inc $0 $120,000 
  California Association of Nonprofits – CalNonprofits $105,000 $105,000 
Sponsored Programs Dollars Awarded, Fiscal Years 2004-2014 
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Funder 
Award Dollars in 
FY 2013-2014 
Total Award Dollars 
Private Awards (continued) 
  The San Diego Foundation $60,000 $60,000 
  Smith Richardson $0 $60,000 
  The Getty Foundation $58,000 $58,000 
  Open Society Foundations (OSF) $50,000 $50,000 
  Louisville Institute $0 $39,196 
  The Foer Foundation, Inc $39,000 $39,000 
  Academy of Our Lady of Peace, San Diego (OLP) $35,000 $35,000 
  American Association of Nurse Anesthetists  (AANA) $16,882 $26,882 
  Quarry Falls, LLC $25,000 $25,000 
  American Council of Learned Societies (ACLS) $0 $25,000 
  Rancho Santa Fe Foundation (RSFF) $23,000 $23,000 
  Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars (WWICS) $0 $15,750 
  Leichtag Foundation $15,000 $15,000 
  USO San Diego $12,600 $12,600 
  Charles G. Koch Charitable Foundation 12,500 $12,500 
  San Diego Center for Children (SDCC) $12,000 $12,000 
  Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation (MCSF) $10,000 $10,000 
  Stanford University School of Nursing Alumnae $0 $9,998 
  Paradigm Energy Research Corp $4,000 $8,000 
  American Organization of Nurse Executives (AONE) $0 $7,200 
  JCF-Weingart Grant Program $6,850 $6,850 
  LEAD San Diego $4,500 $6,400 
  Broadcom Foundation $2,500 $2,500 
  The Pratt Memorial Fund $2,250 $2,250 
  Association for  Consumer Research (ACR) $2,000 $2,000 
  Sub-Total $1,162,072 $3,650,136 
Total $9,763,590 $30,918,104 
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Awards by Schools and Divisions 
2013-2014 Research Metrics: Fiscal Year Value for Sponsored Programs by Unit 
 
Projects with multiple investigators are listed in the departments of the Principal Investigator (PI) as well as in the departments of each  
Co-Investigator (Co-PI).  In cases where the PI’s are from different departments within the same college/school, an asterisk (*) will appear 
after the name of each Co-PI.  When the PI’s are from a different college/school, a double asterisk (**) will appear after the name of the Co-PI. 
 
NOTE ON COLLEGE/SCHOOLS TOTALS: Funded awards, for which there is Co-PI participation, are referenced in both PI and Co-PI  
departments.  However, official college/school and departmental totals include only that of the lead investigator. 
Administration    
University Galleries    
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Cartwright, Derick The Getty Foundation Xerox Art in Brazil and Argentina, 1970-1980 $58,000 
    University Galleries Total $58,000 
    
Business Services    
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Catanzaro, Michael The San Diego Foundation Climate Collaborative Position $25,000 
Catanzaro, Michael 
San Diego Gas & Electric Company - 
SDG&E 
USD-San Diego Regional Climate Collaborative $60,000 
    Business Services Total $85,000 
    
Institute for College Initiatives   
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Villis, Cynthia California Department of Education Summer Food Service Program $9,609 
Villis, Cynthia U.S. Department of Education 
The Rock, The River, The Tree: The University of San 
Diego Student Support Services Program 
$218,750 
Villis, Cynthia U.S. Department of Education 
The Rock, The River, The Tree: The University of San 
Diego Upward Bound 
$236,925 
Villis, Cynthia U.S. Department of Education 
The Rock, The River, The Tree: USD TRiO McNair 
Project 
$213,232 
    Institute for College Initiatives Total $678,516 
    
 Total Administration $821,516 
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College of Arts and Sciences   
Biology    
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Baird, Lisa                          
Friedman, Jane*                  
Spencer, Joi** 
Robert Noyce Teacher Scholarships/NSF The USD Noyce Scholarship Program $149,463 
Morse, Geoff NSF 
Collaborative Research: RUI: Extreme Polyphagy, 
Extreme Diversity or Both? 
$180,410 
    Biology Total $329,873 
   
 
Chemistry and Biochemistry   
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Benz, Lauren Henry Luce Foundation, Clare Boothe Luce Clare Boothe Luce Professorship in Chemistry $128,990 
Benz, Lauren NSF 
CAREER: Fundamental Investigation of Supported 
Materials: ZIFs and Nanoclusters 
$116,334 
Clark, Tim NSF CAREER: Substrate-Directed C-H Borylation Reactions $17,906 
Iovine, Peter 
Northern Kentucky University Research 
Foundation 
A Dispersed REU Site in Theoretically Interesting 
Molecules 
$10,828 
Iovine, Peter NSF 
RUI: Synthesis and Characterization of End-
Functionalized Starches for Generating Functional 
Hybrid Polymers and Self-Assembled Architectures 
$300,000 
Iovine, Peter                            
Boyd, Mary 
The ALSAM Foundation, a Utah Trust 
Bridging the Gap Science Partnership with Mater Dei 
Catholic High School Academy 
$52,000 
Tahmassebi, Debbie Arnold and Mabel Beckman Foundation 2014 Beckman Scholars Program $130,000 
    Chemistry and Biochemistry Total $756,058 
   
 
Marine and Environmental Studies   
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Boudrias, Michel                      
Silva-Send, Nilmini**              
Anders, Scott** 
NSF Climate Change Education Partnership, Phase II $3,834,001 
Gray, Sarah NOAA: Coral Reef Conservation 
Assessment of the Impact of Watershed Restoration on 
Marine Sediment Dynamics in the USVI 
$65,393 
Gray, Sarah NOAA: Coral Reef Conservation 
Watershed-Marine Linkages and the Impact of Water-
shed Restoration on Land-Based Sedimentation to 
USVI Coral Reefs 
$76,280 
Gray, Sarah National Fish and Wildlife Fund 
Watershed Restoration Impacts on Reef                 
Sedimentation, USVI 
$18,055 
Kaufmann, Ron NSF - GRFP 
National Science Foundation Graduate Research 
Fellowship 
$44,000 
Reyns, Nathalie NSF 
Collaborative Research: Nearshore Larval Transport: 
Physical and Biological Processes 
$342,987 
Talley, Drew                                  
Yin, Zhi-Yong                          
Gray, Sarah                         
Buczynski, Sandra** 
NSF/OEDG 
ARRA: Collaborative Research: Ocean                   
Leaders-Developing Diverse Leadership for the       
Next Generation of Geoscientists 
$25,351 
    Marine & Environmental Studies Total $4,406,067 
    
Mathematics    
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Parker, Cameron                    
Koo, Simon                                  
Eric Jiang                                    
Lukasz Pruski                           
Rae Anderson*                  
NSF 
Attracting Students to Computer Science, Mathematics 
and Physics at USD 
$76,249 
Baird, Lisa                           
Friedman, Jane*                      
Spencer, Joi** 
Robert Noyce Teacher Scholarships/NSF The USD Noyce Scholarship Program $149,463 
    Mathematics Total $225,712 
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Philosophy    
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Zwolinski, Matt Charles Koch Foundation 
Philosophical and Economic Foundations of          
Political Liberty 
$12,500 
    Philosophy Total $12,500 
    
Physics    
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Anderson, Rae Department of the Air Force, AFOSR/DOD 
Elucidating the Molecular Dynamics, Conformations, 
and Interactions Occurring in Complex Entangled 
Biopolymer Systems via Novel Single-Molecule   
Techniques 
$120,000 
Anderson, Rae NSF 
CAREER: Elucidating the Material Properties of   
Complex Tunable Biopolymer Networks Using     
Single-Molecule Nano Stress-Strain Transducers 
$200,000 
Parker, Cameron                    
Koo, Simon                                          
Eric Jiang                                     
Lukasz Pruski                                 
Rae Anderson*                  
NSF 
Attracting Students to Computer Science, Mathematics 
and Physics at USD 
$76,249 
Severn, Greg NSF 
Collaborative Research: Understanding of Presheaths 
and Sheaths in Plasmas 
$55,000 
Sheehan, Daniel Paradigm Energy Research Corp Epicatalysis Research $4,000 
    Physics Total $455,249 
    
Political Science and International Relations   
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Shirk, David 
John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur    
Foundation 
Monitoring Mexican Public Security, Judicial Sector, 
and Human Rights 
$75,000 
Shirk, David Open Society Foundations - OSF Justiciabarometro: Police & Public Security in Tijuana $50,000 
    Political Science and International Relations Total $125,000 
    
Sociology    
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Batnitzky, Adina UCSD 




City of Sacramento, Department of Parks & 
Recreation 
Cops, Clergy, and Communities: The Roll of        
Legitimacy in Reducing Youth Violence 
$18,050 
    Sociology Total $25,064 
    
Theology and Religious Studies   
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Davary, Bahar 
The Regents of the University of California, 
Davis 
EWIC - Community Outreach $18,000 
Gross, Aaron The Foer Foundation The Question of the Animal and Religion $39,000 
    Theology and Religious Studies Total $57,000 
    
 Total College of Arts and Sciences $6,392,523 
    
School of Business Administration   
Business, Marketing   
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Rapp, Justine Association for Consumer Research - ACR 
Transformative Charity Experiences: A Mutually-
Meaningful Exchange Relationship 
$1,000 
Rapp, Justine Association for Consumer Research - ACR TCR: The Role of Half Aversion in Overconsumption $1,000 
    Business, Marketing Total $2,000 
    
 Total School of Business Administration $2,000 
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Shiley-Marcos School of Engineering   
Electrical Engineering   
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Kramer, Kathleen Broadcom Foundation Freshman Engineering Lecture Series $2,500 
Lord, Susan NSF 
Understanding Diverse Pathways: Disciplinary      
Trajectories of Engineering Students 
$39,219 
    Electrical Engineering Total $41,719 
    
 Total Shiley-Marcos School of Engineering $41,719 
    
School of Law    
Law School Administration   
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Lopez II, Agustin County of San Diego 
Administrative Hearing Program, County of San Diego 
Parking Hearings 
$5,300 
Lopez II, Agustin City of San Diego Administrative Hearing Program (12-13) $378,584 
Lopez, Agustin San Diego State University -SDSU SDSU Administrative Hearing Program (13-14) $4,205 
    Law School Administration Total $388,090 
    
Center for Public Interest Law (CPIL/CAI/EPIC)   
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Anders, Scott The San Diego Foundation, Blasker Fund Local Government Climate Planning Support $50,000 
Anders, Scott 
The San Diego Association of Governments 
- SANDAG 
2012 Regional Greenhouse Gas Inventory $54,265 
Anders, Scott 
California Center for Sustainable Energy - 
CCSE 
Rooftop Solar Challenge II $33,189 
Boudrias, Michel                           
Silva-Send, Nilmini**                          
Anders, Scott** 
NSF Climate Change Education Partnership, Phase II $3,834,001 
Silva-Send, Nilmini              
Anders, Scott 
San Diego Gas and Electric - SDG&E City of Encinitas Climate Planning $12,000 
  Center for Public Interest Law (CPIL/CAI/EPIC) Total $3,983,455 
    
Legal Clinic    
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Dalton, Margaret The State Bar of California State Bar Legal Services Trust Fund - IOLTA (FY2014) $53,829 
Dalton, Margaret The State Bar of California State Bar Equal Access Fund Program (FY2013-2014) $80,947 
Dalton, Margaret U.S. Department of Treasury - IRS Low Income Taxpayer Clinic (LITC) - 2014 $89,000 
    Legal Clinic Total $223,776 
    
 Total School of Law $4,595,321 
    
Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science   
Nursing    
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Bonnell, Susan OShPD Song Brown Capitation Grant (FY 2014-2015) $72,000 
Connelly, Cynthia Stanford University 
The Effectiveness of a Non-Pharmacological Treatment 
for Perinatal Insomnia 
$223,259 
Giron, Sarah              
Burkard, Joseph 
AANA Psychoneuroimmunology and Chronic Pain $16,882 
Urden, Linda OShPD Song Brown Registered Nurse Education Program $18,000 
  Nursing Total $330,141 
    
 Total Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science $330,141 
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School of Leadership and Education Sciences   
Leadership Studies    
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Chakraverti,  
Meenakshi 
The San Diego Foundation - TSDF 
Great Neighborhood Challenge (GNC) Coaching 
Program 
$10,000 
Corke, Michael                       
Himelstein, Scott 
Houston Independent School District - HISD HISD 1-to-1 $950,000 
Cramer, Julie 
Academy of Our Lady of Peace,               
San Diego - OLP 
CEPAL - OLP Services Agreement $35,000 
Cramer, Julie Quarry Falls LLC 
Development of a Quality Charter School in the Civita 
Community of Mission Valley, Phase 2 
$25,000 
Deitrick, Laura Nash and Associates Community Transformation Grant $22,000 
Deitrick, Laura CalNonprofits CalNonprofits 12/2/13 $105,000 
Deitrick, Laura Nash and Associates TAY Academy Process Evaluation $15,000 
Deitrick, Laura LEAD San Diego LEAD San Diego Services Agreement $4,500 
Deitrick, Laura JCF-Weingart Grant Program 
Program Evaluation of the JCF Weingart               
Grant Program 
$6,850 
Himelstein, Scott Leichtag Foundation 
Strategic Direction in Support of Collaboration of Com-
munity Colleges and San Diego Workforce           
Partnership Phase Two 
$15,000 
Himelstein, Scott James Irvine Foundation 
Linked Learning San Diego; Implementation          
Planning Grant 
$280,000 
Libby, Pat The San Diego Center for Children - SDCC The San Diego Center for Children - ED Search $12,000 
Schumann, Mary Jo Rancho Santa Fe Foundation - RSFF North County Senior Connections $23,000 
Schumann, Mary Jo USO San Diego USO San Diego Needs Assessment $12,600 
Schumann, Mary Jo 
Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation - 
MCSF 
MCSF - Post Research Media and Publicity $10,000 
Yebba, Jennifer The Pratt Memorial Fund Nonprofit Student Scholarship Fund $2,250 
    Leadership Studies Total $1,528,200 
    
Learning and Teaching   
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Talley, Drew                                  
Yin, Zhi-Yong                                
Gray, Sarah                             
Buczynski, Sandra** 
NSF/OEDG 
ARRA: Collaborative Research: Ocean                  
Leaders-Developing Diverse Leadership for the      
Next Generation of Geoscientists 
$25,351 
Lattimer, Heather San Diego Unified School District - SDUSD Advancing STEAM Education - Magnet Grant $9,955 
Baird, Lisa                              
Friedman, Jane*                                   
Spencer, Joi** 
Robert Noyce Teacher Scholarships/NSF The USD Noyce Scholarship Program $149,463 
    Learning and Teaching Total $184,769 
    
 Total School of Leadership and Education Sciences $1,712,969 
    
Student Affairs    
Center for Health and Wellness   
PI/Co-PI Sponsor Project Title FY 13-14 Dollars Awarded 
Halter, Melissa SAMHSA USD Campus Suicide Prevention Grant $101,929 
    Center for Health and Wellness Total $101,929 
    
 Total Student Affairs $101,929 
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(center) Dr. Ming Huang, Shiley Marcos School of Engineering, has received funding from the National Science Foundation for 
his project “Enhancing Professional Development Through a Mentoring Scholarship Program.” 
 
(right) Dr. Truc Ngo, Shiley Marcos School of Engineering, with Caitlin Lambert ‘13 Industrial & Systems Engineering graduate. 
 
Page 3 
(top) Dr. Geoffrey Morse, College of Arts and Sciences Biology Department has received funding from the National Science 
Foundation for “Collaborative Research: RUI: Extreme Polyphagy, Extreme Diversity or Both?” 
 
(bottom) Scott Anders, School of Law, Energy Policy Initiatives Center (EPIC), has received funding from the National Science 
Foundation, SDG&E, SANDAG and other agencies for his work with greenhouse gases and sustainable energy. 
 
Page 4 
(center - left to right) Colonel Alison Daly, United States Marine Corps, joins the law school’s Veterans Clinic Supervising Attor-
ney Robert Muth and Matthew Boulay of the Kisco Foundation.  The Initiative to Protect Student Veterans has been funded in 
large part by the Kisco Foundation. 
 
Pages 4 and 5 
Dr. Sarah Gray, College of Arts and Sciences, Department of Environmental and Ocean Sciences, and Tyler Barnes, Summer 
Undergraduate Research Experience (SURE) student, conduct underwater snorkeling research.  The project has been funded by 
the NOAA Coral Reef Conservation Program and the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation. 
 
Page 5 
(bottom) Dean Theresa Byrd, University Library; Dean Sally Hardin, Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science; Vice President 
& Provost Andy Allen; Dean Noelle Norton, College of Arts and Sciences; Dean Stephen Ferruolo, School of Law; Dean Chell 
Roberts, Shiley-Marcos School of Engineering.  
 
Page 15 (center) Team Members from the School of Leadership and Education Sciences, Institute for Entrepreneurship and 
Education at the Mobil Technology Learning Center (MTLC). 
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